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Defense in the PollardBreck

eurittee Case Outlined

PENDERGAST MUST HANG

Cleveland is Pondering Seriously Over
the Seigniorage BillThe Revenue Bill

ao Reported to the Senate Will Produce
30000000 More Revenue Than is

Needed

WASHINGTON March 21Today in

the PollardBreckenridge case being

tried in the circuit court the prosecu-

tion rested and Col John Shelby Lex-

ington

¬

Breckenridges partner pro
ceeded to outline the defense

The defense will be partly denial and
partly explanatory denial that Colonel
Breckenridge had seduced Madeline
Pollard that she gave birth to a child-

at the Norwood convent an explana ¬

tion that she trapped him into a prom ¬

ise to marry her on the understanding-
the process was only a device by which
she was to withdraw from his life and
be able to break off her relations with
Mrs Blackburn The long continued
illicit relations between the two are
admitted without excuse or palliation
except a reference to the inherent
weakness of human nature but the
orator represents he was often anx ¬

ious to break them off but was al ¬

ways inveigled into a continuance by
the young woman that she fllowed
him demanded money from him and
compelled his promise to marry her
under threats several times repeated-
and emphasized by a display of pie

lolsMoreover it is promised to be shown
that Miss Pollards early life had not
been one of virtue before the silver
tongued orator crossed her path This
In substance is the defense but it has
many branches and side issues

IUST DANCE ON AIR

OTTAWA Ill March 2LThe Illinois
supreme court has refused to grant a
supersedeas in the case of Frender
gast the murderer of Carter Harrison
who is sentenced t3 hang Friday-

All that can now interfere between
Pendergast and death on Friday is the
governors respite and the latter is
absent from the state

WILL HE SIGN IT
WASHINGTON March 21The presi ¬

dent is carefullv listening to the argu-
ments

¬

of the politicians and others
addressed to him regarding the seig ¬

niorage bill The best information ob-

tainable
¬

is that he has not yet made up
bis mind what action to take

Messrs Tracy Dunphy and other
antisilver congressmen say they be ¬

lieve the bill will be vetoed
On the other hand the democratic

senators who yoted for the bill are
generally very hopeful that the presi
dent will sign it

The message which the president
sent to the New York delegation advis-
ing

¬

them not to come to Washington-
they think indicates he has decided to
approve the bill and does not think it

I necessary to argue the point a view
quite different from that of the New
Yorkers themselves-

The president has until the 30th to
decide what he shall do with the bill

PLENTY OF REVENUE

WASHINGTON March 21The esti ¬

mates of the amount of revenue which
the tariff bill as reported to the Senate
will probably show are that the total
amount will be about 381000000 This-
is a reduction of 13000000 and 14

000000 from the estimates in the first
bill reported to the committee The
principal reduction is made in the in-

ternal
¬

revenue part of the bill through-
the restoration of the present tax
rates on domestic cigars and cigarettes
which amounts to a loes of over 10

000000 There will aleo be a falling-
off on tin plate caused by changing-
the duty on that importation from
11115 cents to 1 cent a pound

The change in the fruit schedule
whereby bananas pine apples and co-

coanuts are taken from the dutiable
2ist will make up the other principal

items of loss As the bill stands if
the estimate is correct it will produce
at least 830000000 more of revenue
than will be needed

VI OR OF MEN
Easily Quickly
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ERIE MEDICAL CO

PUffALO N Y

IT IS NOT what we say but what
I

Hoods Sarsaparilla does that tells the
story o fits merit When in need of med-

icine

¬

I remember HOODS CURES

Or Prices Cream Baking Powder I

Worlds Fair Hiahest Award

SEE Rev LaVake for a bargain on
two handsome bedroom sets and other
furniture

GEO PEAT has struck it rich near
Alpine Old mother earth is coming-
to the front nobly with her deposits of
gold since the eastern money kings
have succeeded in degrading silyer

KAYBVILLE and the country north of
Salt Lake as far as Ogden was visited-
by another terrific wind storm on
Tuesday nigat Fences were blown

down and considerable damage was
done

MRS FLEINER left last evening for
St Joe Mo on a yisit to friends in
that city She will be absent some-
time TaE DISPATCH trusts that her
visit will afford the good lady a world-
of pleasure

EARLY this morning a pick and
shovel brigade of a dozen or more were
seen advancing on the east hills The
mountains in our immediate vicinity
will be compelled to cough up their
yellow treasure in abundance soon

WHAT promised to be a little item of
sensational news tins morning was
nipped in the bud by a compromise be-

ing arrived at before arrests were made
Mrs Anderson wife of Captain Ander-
son with whom Mrs Milner bad so
much trouble in collecting a board billis
about to leave the city and Mr Kruger
was hot on her trail for rent unpaid
On going before Justice Wedgwood
the compromise above referred to was
lfecle1 and Mrs Anderson pungled
over 1300

jJoius with Effie Ellsler in the
title role will receive its first presen-
tation in the city at the opera house to-

night and promises to be one of the
most finished and artistic productions-
of the season Mr Robert Drouet the
author of Doris has been singularly
fortunate inasmuch that this his first
important work should have achieved
such immediate success Doubtleps
much is due Miss Ellslers interpreta-
tion of the heroine for as a well
known critic observes Too much can-

not be eaid in praise of Effie Blisters
acting in the role The great dramatic
opportunities offered in the play have
been improved by the management-
The cast is a strong one including such
sterling actors as Frank Weston Rob-

ert Drouet C W Couldock Geo F
Farren Chas F Bates Jas Castle
Jnl n Hull the Misses Fanny L Hurt
Annie Atby Isabel Burham Kato
Fielding and oth ra

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma t

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

oYa2 I Bakinst-
i Powder
AZSOWTELY PURE

1

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal eiipyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in thp
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form m t acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste ie refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipatio-
nIt has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will no
accept JUly substitute if offered

I

E GGET8NS
Is Preeminently the

Trade HeadquartersI-
s Preeminently the

Place to Trades
All PRICES on an Economical

Basis
Cleanliness and Promptness of Service

COME AND TRADEOA-

NDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr

IIIt

To Night
EggerIs8os Hall Center uut

TEE
CHlllAN COMEDY COT-

his Company are noted for1 Clean Comedy Originality-
and are LAUCH MAKERS

°The Best Show of the kind that has visited Ogden
Standard-

The Belcher Brothers are the best all round Comedians-
we have seen Seattle Press Times

1OGHLI8T8 ELOCUTIONISTS GOIYIHDIHN8

Admission 10 Cents for a Six Bit Show

we E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Cit-

yReal Estate Investment
Eight Room pressed bricK Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line o-

CLEGAL ELANKS
IN THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Kequirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH
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arain-
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I
Until January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Gall at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
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SVEUHEK JOHNSON aged thirtysix
years and Gudmur Jfalson aged fifty
six years both of Spanish Fork took
out a marriage license today

Fluxes WARNER has returned from
Colorado where he has been looking
after his business affair for six weeks
looking hale and hearty and feelIng
glad to get back into Utah His family
aid not come with him as was expected
They will come later however Ar

I
rangements for the leasing of his home
and ranch and the placing of certain
business matters into the proper hands
are not Ylt completed When they Ire

I Mr Warners family will remove to
Provo to take up permanent residence

Artesian Wells In South Dakota
Mr Duncan McFarlane of South Da ¬

kota was talking of the great artesian
wells fed it is supposed by snow from
the Rockies following the porous sand ¬

stone at a depth of from 800 to 1500
feet below the surface of the ground and
told many interesting stories He in ¬

stanced one case of a towns having
bored for water and after hard work
having secured a well from which the
water would hardly rise to the surface
One Sunday though the well broke
loose and as the water flowed away un-

der
¬

the snow its course could be marked-
by the steam rising into the air Tho
water made its way to a farm a few
miles from town and there settled The
owner came post haste to town and
consulting a lawyer was told that he
had a first rate basis for damages

Tho suit was instituted Tho snow
disappeared the water had been con-

trolled
¬

finally by the town and the
farm remained a great mudbank The
farmer was almost in despair but final-

ly
¬

I decided to put in a crop anyhow-
Hot weather came and the country suf ¬

fered for rain That mudbank contain-
ed

¬

a sufficient deposit of moisture and
the crop was in fine condition The
farmer made his way again to town

Say Jim he remarked to his at-

torney
¬

how is that suit getting
alongOh

it is coming along all right
was the reply but I believe the court
will deduct the amount of the damages
from the price of your crop and award
the rest of your profits to the town
Washington News

The Lottery In Spain
The great prize in the Spanish Na ¬

tional lottery was won by a butcher at
Saragossa who seems to have borne his
stroke of fortune in a very proper spirit
His total gain would have amounted to
about 350000 had he taken tho whole
risk himself but he had split up his
ticket among a couple of hundred part¬

ners in varying proportions so that his
own share is not so considerable How ¬

ever he generously gave 400 to the
official who paid the money and 200
to a blind man who shouted out the
lucky number at the door of the office
his next care being to distribute neat
gratis to everybody living in his quar¬

ter of the town Not a few stories are
told in the Spanish papers as to the ef¬

fect on different individuals of this sud
den bit of luck One of the beneficiaries
was a nurse in the family of a poverty
stricken infantry captain who rarely
paid her wages On the receipt of the

10000 that fell to her share she at
once handed the amount over to her
master exclaiming You shall not
know want after today We can all of
us live on the money Paris Herald

Hard Times and Economy
It is a great mistake for people who

can at all afford to spend liberally to
practice economy in hard times On
one occasion during the second empire
when there was a great financial de¬

pression Louis Napoleon commanded
iris ministers to open their houses and
entertain profusely and the court cir¬

cles taking the bint began such a
round of gayety that trade revived
while the manufacturers plucking up
courage opened their mills and a crisis
was averted Spending is as much a

duty with the rich as saving is with the
poor and it takes both attributes to
make a prosperous community New

I

York Tribune

Variety Necessary
The man who thinks a newspaper

should be made up exclusively of read ¬

ing matter suited to his particular
whims and predjudices is pretty hard-
to please He forgets that there are
others interested in subjects which ho
deems obnoxious All kinds of people
road newspapers and there must bo va ¬

riety in the kinds of news published
Franklin N Y News

In Switzerland girls pn arriving at
the age of 14 are regularly employed
as porters and during the season in
that country may bo seen daily carry ¬

ing tho baggage of travelers up and
down the steep mountain paths

THEY HAVE ifiMSqq-

J E Chirpillod Alias Ed

monds is Under Arrest

AT LOS ANGELES CAL-

He Was Sailing Under the Names of Tom

Cook and Charlie Hose Requisition Pa-

pers Will be Secured and He be Brought
Back and Tried for Incest

Readers of this paper of course re ¬

member the uhirpillod incest case
tried before Judge Smith last fall in
which the jury disagreed and in which
the defendants J E Chirpillod and
his sister Maud Cat son were put under
bonds awaiting a trial The evidence-
for the prosecution went to show that
Cbirpillod and his sister had been liv ¬

ing together for several mouths as man
and wife under the name of Mr and
Mrs Edmonds whereas the evidence
for the defense went to show that Mrs
Carson left her husband and went to
her brother and lived under an as ¬

sumed name for protection she alleg
ing that her husband G W Carson of
Grand Junctionhad treated her cruelly-
in consequence of which she was afraid-
of him

Chirpillod is a tall muscular man
dark complexioned with one eye out
and bears a reputation anything but
enviable and his face to say the least
does not read well Immediately on
being released on bonds he went sup
posedly into Wyoming where it
was alleged he had large cattle
interests When the case came
on for trial it was represented that he
could not get to court at that
time without sustaining a heavy loss
that could be avoided if continuance-
was had in the hearing of the case and-
a postponement was allowed Later-
it transpired that he had skipped his
bonds and sume week or ten days
the officers learned that he was in the
vicinity of Los Angeles where he was
known as Tom Cook and also as Charlie
Ross Deputy Marshal Norrell for ¬

warded a descnpton of the man and
was rewarded today by receiving the
following telegram-

Los ANGELES Cal March 21
To W 0 Nan ell Deputy U ti Marshal

Provo Utah
Have J E Chirpillod in custody

Admits being the man Answer-
J C CUM

As soon as arrangements can be made
and requisition papers secured Mr
Norrell Or some one ot the other depu-
ties

¬

will 30 after Mr Chirpillod and his
case will come on for trial His re
cent escapades will not help his f

chances for liberty nor mitigate in
any way the sentence that is almost
sure to be passed upon him at no very
lata date

THE INSOMNIA RECORD-

An Indiana Farmer Sets the Mark High and
Puzzles the Physicians

Since the case of George Woodruff-
the Roasvilla Ind farmer has been
made public through newspaper ac ¬

counts of his strange affliction numer-
ous

¬

inquiries are being received from
medical men in all parts of the country-
Mr Woodruff is n substantial farmer
well known in his and adjoining coun ¬

ties
Some two months ago upon retiring-

as usual at night he found himself un ¬

able to sleep Woo it as he would sleep
would not come The next night he
was also unable to sleep but felt no
worse for his wakefulness For two
months he has gone with Ilass than an
hours sleep On the third night a phy ¬

sician was called but even under the
influence of opiates Woodruff refused to
close his eyes The only Ihing which
conquered his ailment warts quart of
whisky taken in rapid doses and that
only produced a half hours aleep Then
his attending physician gavf up the job
confessing his inability to fathom the
mysterious ailment He hal heard of
people sleeping indefinitely but here
was a case of a man who couldnt sleep-
at all and who was apparently none
the worse off because of it Several
other medical men took a hand at Wood ¬

ruff but each was in turn baffled
Woodruff complains only of a slight

distress in his stomach but his appetite
is unimpaired and he attends to his
duties as he did previous to breaking-
the record as a man who defied ordi-
nary

¬

rules of nature and to whom it
was all the same whether it was night-
or day About three years ago he had-

a similar attack but it lasted only a
week

Reports of his strange disease became
current several days ago but they were
discredited To satisfy all doubters
Woodruff has made a statement of the
truth of the reports His physician and
family declare that he has slept less
than an hour in two months and that
all his faculties are uuirapp iBis

r physician will mtt ttfVieJ lT com

merits cm the cam ror wfvowSitutfdi
journalsSt Louis Eepubliic

ELECTRICITYS NEW TRIUMPH

A Practical Experience In Telegraphing
and Telephoning Without Wires

Genuine progress is being made to-

ward
¬

the next great electrical triumph
telegraphing and telephoning without

wires The latest results of English ex
periments were described in a lecture
before the Society of Arts on Thursday-
by W H Preece A copper wire a half
mile long was hung on poles on the coast
near Cardiff the earth completing the
circuit Six hundred yards away an ¬

other wire 600 yards long and parallel
with the original line was buried in the
sand at the low water mark More than
three miles off on Flat Holme island
another wire also 600 yards and par ¬

allel was laid down An alternating
current controlled by a Morse key was
sent through the first wire Tho signals
were reproduced in the wire on the is-

land
¬

and read by a pair of telephones
Messages were easily sent Similar ex ¬

periments at 5a miles were partly suc ¬

cessful The human voice was easily
transmitted by the same means 17
miles

Preeces critics contend that the re ¬

sults were due to conduction through
the earth He maintains that the re ¬

sults were due to electromagnetic in ¬

duction of the rapidly alternating cur ¬

rent in the primary circuit throwing
the surrounding ether into oscillations
and the energy was radiated in electric
waves These waves he says spread
out like waves of light and if they fall
on conductors properly placed and sym ¬

pathetically prepared are reconverted-
into an alternate current fri the second ¬

ary circuit Enthusiasts on the subject
argue that wo are fast getting on the
track of the secret which when secured
will enable us to communicate with
other planets New York Suns Lon-
don Letter

The Cost of Electricity-
The past 15 years have not witnessed

expected progress in the cheapening of
electricity The reason is that inven ¬

tion has not as yet enabled more than a
small percentage of the energy of coal-
to be turned to electricity-

A limit seems to have been fixed as to
its cost when produced by coal and any
extensive introduction of it as a motive
power Jn the pear future eeems to <de-

pend
< ¬

upon the utilization of waterpow-
er

¬

Therp is a wide field for its produc ¬

tion by this means There are nunareas
of waterfalls now running to waste over
the country that can and probably will
be utilized in the production of elec ¬

tricity if the Niagara falls tunnel is a
financial and commercial success
Philadelphia Press

Carnegies English Residence
Buckhnrst park Earl Delawarrs

place in Sussex which Andrew Carne ¬

gie has taken for tho season is a charm ¬

ing spot near the south coast only aa
hour by rail from London The house
although modern has many associations
of antiquity It stands in the midst of
beautifully timbered grounds and the
vast park is stocked with red deer Mr
Carnegie will probably find the estate a
pleasant change from his usual retreat-
in the far north of Scotland He may
prolong his stay if he finds the new
quarters to his tasteLondon Stand-
ard

¬

In the Fashion
Mrs Jackson Parke What in the

world is keeping you up so late
Mr Jackson iarke I am writing an

article for tke papers on How I Killed
My First Hog These literary chaps
with their stories of how they wrote
their first books are not going to have the
field all to themselves not by a jugful
Indianapolis Journal t

THE SINS OF FASHION-

A Cincinnati Young Lady Couldnt Take
the Sacrament Because of a Tight Veil
A most shocking yet ludicrous thing

occurred Sunday morning in one of the
leading churches of this city A beauti-
ful

¬

young woman was the person guilty
She was elegantly attired and wore

ono of those peculiar veils that fit close
ly over tho bonnet and face and tie in a
sort of hangmans noose under the left
ear After an eloquent and impressive
sermon the bread in silver salvers was
passed down the aisles by the members-
of the session The Irdy who wore the
curious veil took a piece of bread and
tried to slip the knot at the ear failing-
in which she vainly endeavored to put
the morsel of bread under the veil into
her mouth but she only drew the loop
tighter I She blushed grew vexed and
tossed the typical fragment of bread
carelessly into the aisle The elder
turned just in time to observe her and
the plate almost fell from his hands
Several other faces took on a horrified
expression and then n smile

The fashionable young woman would
have given her hope of heaven to have
been able retreat from those glances-
but quick as she was after the service to
reach the door she was not soon enough-
to escape the minister who reprimand-
ed

¬

her privately on the sins of fashion
Cincinnati Tribune


